2020 Classroom Energy Diet Challenge
Acknowledgement, declaration and consent to participate
I, __________________________________, am the legal parent or guardian of
_________________________ (the “Participant”) and hereby consent to Participant taking part
in the 2020 Classroom Energy Diet Challenge, (the “Contest”), sponsored by Shell Canada
Limited and Canadian Geographic Enterprises, (collectively the “Contest Sponsors”)
I acknowledge on behalf of the Participant that participation in the Contest involves submissions
to the Contest Sponsors which may contain the Participant’s personal information, including
without limitation, photographic images, likeness, name, creative or artistic works, audio or
video recordings.
In consideration of the opportunity of the Participant to partake in the Contest and be eligible
for any prize related thereto, I, on behalf of the Participant, hereby:
a) consent to the collection, publication, reproduction, dissemination and/or other use of the
Participant’s name, City of residence, photograph, likeness, sobriquet, voice, or other
personal information submitted as part of the Contest, and/or statements about the Contest,
without further notice or compensation of any kind to me or the Participant, in any publicity
or advertisement carried out by the Contest Sponsors, their respective affiliates, agents or
representatives, in any manner whatsoever, including, but not limited to, print, broadcast,
the internet and in-store marketing campaigns (collectively the “Advertising”);
b) acknowledge that the product of the Advertising, including but not limited to any
photographs, negatives, positives, video or audiotapes, electronic files and prints that may
include or be derived from Contest submissions (collectively the “Works”) may involve or
include the Participant, and I hereby agree, on behalf of myself and the Participant, to release all
rights, including all moral rights, title and interest that the Participant or I may have in the
Works. I further agree that all Contest submissions and any Advertising or Works derived
therefrom shall become the property of the Contest Sponsors, may be used (or not used) in
their absolute discretion, and shall not be returned; and
c) declare and agree that I, on behalf of myself and the Participant, will not commence any
proceedings with respect to the Contest, the Participant’s participation therein, any
advertising or promotion related to the Contest, or the Participant’s acceptance, possession,
or use of any prize awarded in the Contest, against the Contest Sponsors or any other person
or legal entity who may claim contribution or indemnity from the Contest Sponsors;
d) declare that:
i. I have read, understood and agree to the terms of this Declaration and Consent, and am
aware that this is a legally binding document that limits my rights;

ii. The Participant will comply with the Official Contest Rules; and
iii. I am over the age of majority in the province in which I reside;
DATED the _______ day of ___________________, 2020.
___________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian
Witness Signature
___________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Printed name of Parent or Guardian
Witness Name (Print)
___________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Address
Address
___________________________________________ ___________________________________________
City
Prov/Territory
City
Prov/Territory
___________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Phone
Phone

